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Lowongan Kerja Senior Information System
Developer Terbaru 2023 PT Final Impian Niaga
Jakarta Raya
Description

Deskripsi Pekerjaan

Develop system according to business requirement.
Design, build, implement and administer databases.
Develop and integrate systems across platform.
Maintain existing system and backups.
Solve system’s problem and manage crisis situations.
Manage data and system related tasks or projects.
Develop and define standard operating procedure.
Can Handle works pressure and tight deadlines.
Collaborate and manage team on long projects.

Qualifications:

Minimum of bachelor degree in computer science or related major.
Able to think and build efficient system and a creative problem solver.
Develop and define standard operating procedure.
Able to work as a team.
Well skilled and strong understanding in SQL Server Database system
(TSQL, efficient indexing, stored procedure, database security, etc.).
Has experience and well skilled on .NET framework system and
programming in both VB and C#.
Experienced in building server application, system integration, distributed
transaction, SOAP web service, web API, Online Real Time Transaction,
system dashboard and reporting tools.
Working experience in online payment system, payment gateway, payment
integration, distributed banking system will be preferred.
Additional familiarity in Linux system, PHP, JSP, MySQL, PostgreSQL,
Java will be a value added.
Strong dedication, accountable, reliable, smart, fast learner and upright
personality.
At least 2 years of work experience in the related field is required for this
position.

 

 
Responsibilities

Hiring organization
PT Final Impian Niaga

Employment Type
Full-time

Job Location
Jakarta, Jakarta, Daerah Khusus
Ibukota Jakarta, Indonesia

Working Hours
8 Jam/Hari

Base Salary
7000000

Date posted
6 November 2023

Valid through
29.02.2024

Industry
Retail/Merchandise
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Develop system according to business requirement.
Design, build, implement and administer databases.
Develop and integrate systems across platform.
Maintain existing system and backups.
Solve system’s problem and manage crisis situations.
Manage data and system related tasks or projects.
Develop and define standard operating procedure.
Can Handle works pressure and tight deadlines.
Collaborate and manage team on long projects.

Qualifications

Minimum of bachelor degree in computer science or related major.
Able to think and build efficient system and a creative problem solver.
Develop and define standard operating procedure.
Able to work as a team.
Well skilled and strong understanding in SQL Server Database system
(TSQL, efficient indexing, stored procedure, database security, etc.).
Has experience and well skilled on .NET framework system and
programming in both VB and C#.
Experienced in building server application, system integration, distributed
transaction, SOAP web service, web API, Online Real Time Transaction,
system dashboard and reporting tools.
Working experience in online payment system, payment gateway, payment
integration, distributed banking system will be preferred.
Additional familiarity in Linux system, PHP, JSP, MySQL, PostgreSQL,
Java will be a value added.
Strong dedication, accountable, reliable, smart, fast learner and upright
personality.
At least 2 years of work experience in the related field is required for this
position.

Skills

Has experience and well skilled on .NET framework system and
programming in both VB and C#.
Experienced in building server application, system integration, distributed
transaction, SOAP web service, web API, Online Real Time Transaction,
system dashboard and reporting tools.
Working experience in online payment system, payment gateway, payment
integration, distributed banking system will be preferred.
Additional familiarity in Linux system, PHP, JSP, MySQL, PostgreSQL,
Java will be a value added.

Education
Sarjana (S1)

Experience

Pengalaman Kerja

2 tahun
Job Benefits
Bonus + Tips

Contacts
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Alamat: 88 E/2, Jl. Joglo Raya No.88, RT.6/RW.2, Joglo, Kec. Kembangan, Kota
Jakarta Barat, Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta 11640

Established in 2003, GOCpay is South East Asia’s pioneer and the largest Online
Payment Gateway Company and covers local payment including Indonesia,
Thailand, Malaysia, and the Philippines. GOCpay provides 1 Stop Payment
Solution (Bank Transfer, Telco, Convenience Store, and E-Money), and also
launched our own prepaid card (Game-On Card) that have reached ± 70 cities with
more than 400 agents all over Indonesia. Game-On Card can be used for various
Online Games. GOCpay focusing on three big major services such as (1) Payment
Gateway, (2) Direct Top-Up, and (3) H2H Game Voucher.
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